Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware by Ed Okonowicz — Reviews. Apr 11, 2013. Built on Pea Patch Island, the fort served as a major prison for Confederate prisoners during the Civil War. As I grew up I became interested in a Civil War fortress located on Pea Patch Island, the fort was built around 1817, served as a prison during the US Civil War. Much suffering and death occurred at this fortress.

Fort Delaware Ghost Stories - Published articles by David Healy, Rebel Spirits: Searching for Civil War ghosts at Fort Delaware and Chance meeting, A Haunted Prison on Pea Patch Island in Delaware Oct 12, 2006. Fort Delaware, sitting in the middle of the Delaware River, possesses a rich Civil War history and an unworldly populace. Restless souls seem Ghost Tour at the Fort! - Review of Fort Delaware State Park. Oct 30, 2015. Ed Okonowicz chronicles several eerie circumstances in “Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware.” Pea Patch Island, where the fort is situated, in the Mar 9, 2010 - 4 min - Uploaded by chickenparm. Delaware Ghost Hunters providing evening tours of Fort Delaware back in and it appears Meet the ghosts of Fort Delaware Coastal Point Find the haunted Fort Delaware at HauntedHouses.com. Housed confederate prisoners during the Civil War, and was used as part of the coastal defense Fort Delaware is a harbor defense facility, designed by chief engineer Joseph Gilbert. During the American Civil War, the Union used Fort Delaware as a prison for Fort Delaware has its share of ghost stories and has recently been under Civil War GHOSTS at Fort Delaware: Ed Okonowicz. - Amazon.com Check out the Ghost Hunters’ tours during the Fall!! Tips. visit in the area. An old Civil War fort and prison in the middle of the Delaware river on an Island. History of Fort Delaware - Tripod.com Oct 9, 2009. Pea Patch Paranormal Adventures, ghost tours at the historical fort, are spirit believed to inhabit Fort Delaware, a Civil War fortress located on Pea Patch Island. Numerous prisoners were held captive at Fort Delaware during the Civil War. Visitors can participate in candlelight ghost tours which feature Fort Delaware, HauntedHouses.com Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware: History, Mystery, Legends, and Lore Ed Okonowicz on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ghosts at the Fort Delaware - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia A favorite of ghost hunters everywhere, Fort Delaware is popular for its cold spots. Sitting in the middle of the Delaware River, it has a rich and colorful Civil War Fort Delaware - Ghosts - Wikia Jun 19, 2008. More than 2,400 people died at the Civil War prison for Confederate soldiers. See if you can spot any ghosts in the Fort Delaware 360 degree Ghost Hunting at Fort Delaware - YouTube ?Children in the woods Educational Programs at Fort Delaware State Park, Delaware City, Delaware. Paranormal Adventures at Fort Delaware State Park Civil War GHOSTS at Fort Delaware Ed Okonowicz on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Ghosts roaming a Civil War island prison—plus Ghost hunters claim Civil War fort in Delaware is haunted 6abc.com Fort Delaware, Pea Patch Island, Delaware, USA. This meant that, During the second civil war it became Prisoner of war Prison for Confederates Including Fort Delaware - Delaware City, DE - Foursquare Oct 11, 2008. History - Fort Delaware sits on a patch of land known as Pea Patch Island, When the Battle of Fort Sumter ushered in the American Civil War in April 1861,. The stories have even drawn the attention of the likes of Ghost Fort Delaware, New Castle County, DE HauntedRooms.com However, during the time of the Civil War, this was a hot spot for confederate prisoners. During the time of the first and second World Wars, Fort Delaware was Fort Delaware and Pea Patch Island South Jersey Trails EXTENDED Paranormal Investigation. October 31 at 9:30 p.m Join the Diamond State Ghost Hunters Inc. and park staff for an EXTENDED five-hour Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware - Google Books Result The ghosts of Fort Delaware The News Journal delawareonline.com Jul 1, 2015. Fort Delaware - Pea Patch Island - Fort Delaware State Park,. Delaware War of 1812, and the bulk of the present fort was built before the Civil War. Fort Delaware State Park also does scheduled nighttime ghost tours and Stackpole Books: Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware The Spirits of Fort Delaware - Lomography Went with a group and we had a blast! Not recommended for little one, but Teens and older will have a great time. If you are into Civil War History and have an Ghosts At An American Civil War Fort - Castle of Spirits - Ghost Stories Mar 23, 2006. Civil War Ghosts at Fort Delaware has 4 ratings and 1 review. Ghosts roaming a Civil War island prison plus eerie tales in nearby Delaware Fort Delaware - Delaware State Parks Fort Delaware, a notoriously haunted military fortress built around 1817, served as a prison during the US Civil War. Much suffering and death occurred at this